
 
 

 
Micross Components Crewe (U.K.) Granted  

MIL-PRF-38535 Qualified Manufacturer Listing (QML) Certification for Column Attach 
 

Orlando, FL – May 4, 2016 – Micross Components together with Silicon Turnkey Solutions (STS) are pleased 
to announce the successful QML Certification of their column attach line at Crewe, UK, providing Class Q, V 
and Y QML column attach capabilities.  
 
Micross and STS operate under an IBM technology license, enabling them the ability to offer an array of IBM 
IP-patented column technology, ranging from 14mm x 14mm all the way up to 58mm x 58mm at 1.0mm and 
1.27mm pitch. This gives Micross Crewe the automated capability to offer packages ranging from the 100’s to 
more than 3000 columns. 
 
With Peter Tollafield having led his engineering team in this operation, the goal was to deploy the IBM-specific 
component specifications, using the IBM patented processes, including 10/90 Sn/Pb columns and palladium 
paste. “Starting from IBM’s mindset of automated assembly, the line was replicated with state-of-the-art 
inspection, in-line, in-process equipment to provide a complete turnkey value proposition of perfected, no-
rework column attach, with the capability to provide planarity, warpage, diameter and pitch for each column 
that is attached on every device, using a state of the art, optical inspection system that has been custom-
developed by the Crewe team”, according to Tollafield. Micross and STS will continue to provide post-column 
attach test, screening and value-added up-screening services as required by the QML flow. 
 
Zef Malik, STS General Manager is thrilled with the successful deployment executed by the Micross Crewe 
operation. “Every bit of the IBM IP and processing technologies have been painstakingly curated, replicated 
and incorporated, then augmented with state-of-the-art equipment and process controls, converting an ultra-
high volume product manufacturing line into a specialty, boutique, low-volume build-to-suit manufacturing 
operation without sacrificing any in-process reliability or capability”, said Malik. “Our successful DLA audit is 
indicative of the exceptional results delivered by the combined teams”. 
 
Micross Crewe will operate in tandem with Silicon Turnkey Solutions, which will provide component test and 
value-added screening of CGA’s in Milpitas, CA. 
 
For additional information, visit www.micross.com and www.sts-usa.com or contact Marti McCurdy 
(mmccurdy@sts-usa.com) in the US or Mark Walmsley (mark.walmsley@micross.com) in Europe.  
 
About the Process 
This process was patented and perfected in ultra-large volume capabilities by IBM in Bromont, Canada. The 
technology license, acquired by STS, has now been commercialized as an offering in the marketplace that was 
developed and designed to mitigate board-level and component-level thermal and CTE mismatch, on large 
form-factor and ceramic packages. 
 
About Silicon Turnkey Solutions 
STS (www.sts-usa.com) is an industry recognized collaborative partner that integrates design, engineering, 
manufacturing, test and qualification processes with operational expertise to provide leading edge technology 
and services that enable customers to meet demanding time-to-market pressure, cost and technical 
challenges in today’s consumer, military, aerospace and commercial markets. STS is a Micross Company – 
with more than 25 years of electronic test expertise. 
 
About Micross Components 
For over 35+ years, Micross Components (www.micross.com) has been the single-source provider of high 
reliability, state-of-the-art electronics. Today, Micross has grown to be a leading global provider of distributed 
and specialty electronic components for medical, aerospace, defense and many other demanding applications. 
Micross’ solutions range from bare die and wafer processing to custom packaging and component 
modifications. Micross possesses the design, manufacturing, testing and logistics expertise needed to support 
an application from start to finish. Please direct inquiries to marketing@micross.com 
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